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A group of eight Royal Doulton, Coalport and Royal Worcester figures,
including limited edition examples
A group of eight Royal Doulton, Coalport and Royal Worcester figures,
including limited edition examples
A Royal Brierley iridescent glass vase; another white example; together
with various further 20th century glassware
A Royal Brierley iridescent glass vase; another white example; together
with various further 20th century glassware
A pair of Royal Doulton vases; a Beswick model of Arkle; two small
Doulton vases and other ceramics
A pair of Royal Doulton vases; a Beswick model of Arkle; two small
Doulton vases and other ceramics
A shaped circular silver salver, C J Vander, Sheffield 2004, 27cm
diameter, 18.8ozt
A shaped circular silver salver, C J Vander, Sheffield 2004, 27cm
diameter, 18.8ozt
Two Mdina glass vases; a Phoenician glass vase; and another unsigned
Two Mdina glass vases; a Phoenician glass vase; and another unsigned
A twin handled slipware vase marked E D Taylor, August 10 1878
A twin handled slipware vase marked E D Taylor, August 10 1878
A group of polychrome enamelled Japanese table boxes
A group of polychrome enamelled Japanese table boxes
A pair of Continental porcelain figures of flower sellers; a pair of
Sitzendorf porcelain figures and a further Sitzendorf group
A pair of Continental porcelain figures of flower sellers; a pair of
Sitzendorf porcelain figures and a further Sitzendorf group
A silver three piece tea service, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1922/24, circular
with reeded girdle, the teapot 23cm long, 29.8ozt (3)
A silver three piece tea service, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1922/24, circular
with reeded girdle, the teapot 23cm long, 29.8ozt (3)
A Paragon limited edition 1937 twin-handled coronation cup together
with two further limited edition commemorative twin handled cups; a
Crown Devon Widdicombe Fair musical mug; a George VI 1937
coronation engraved glass goblet and an Aynsley commemorative mug
A Paragon limited edition 1937 twin-handled coronation cup together
with two further limited edition commemorative twin handled cups; a
Crown Devon Widdicombe Fair musical mug; a George VI 1937
coronation engraved glass goblet and an Aynsley commemorative mug
Assorted silver to include a photograph frame; an enamel part dressing
table set; a toastrack etc together with a silver plated cocktail shaker
Assorted silver to include a photograph frame; an enamel part dressing
table set; a toastrack etc together with a silver plated cocktail shaker
A Chinese blue and white porcelain ginger jar and cover
A Chinese blue and white porcelain ginger jar and cover
A Hammersley tea service with floral and gilt decoration; a Shelley
coffee service with silver holders and a set of six silver spoons and a
Royal Stafford coffee service with red and gilt decoration
A Hammersley tea service with floral and gilt decoration; a Shelley
coffee service with silver holders and a set of six silver spoons and a
Royal Stafford coffee service with red and gilt decoration
A group of Beswick, Royal Doulton and Lladro models of animals
including: The Chestnut Mare and two Royal Doulton Charles Dickens
figures
A group of Beswick, Royal Doulton and Lladro models of animals
including: The Chestnut Mare and two Royal Doulton Charles Dickens
figures
Royal Crown Derby gilt decorated tea/dinner wares, Derby Imari plate,
Royal Crown Derby Imari dish, Coalport blue, gilt and floral plates and a
pair of Aynsley blue, gilt and floral plates
Royal Crown Derby gilt decorated tea/dinner wares, Derby Imari plate,
Royal Crown Derby Imari dish, Coalport blue, gilt and floral plates and a
pair of Aynsley blue, gilt and floral plates
Crested china; seven miniature Royal Doulton character jugs;
Commemorative mugs etc (four trays)
Crested china; seven miniature Royal Doulton character jugs;
Commemorative mugs etc (four trays)
A pierced silver pedestal dish, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1924, 23cm
diameter, 16ozt
A pierced silver pedestal dish, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1924, 23cm
diameter, 16ozt
An Edwardian shaped oval silver bowl, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths,
London 1908, with pierced rim, 26cm wide, 13.5ozt
An Edwardian shaped oval silver bowl, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths,
London 1908, with pierced rim, 26cm wide, 13.5ozt
Sundry decorative items, including Edwardian silver oval nut dish,
Persian framed miniature, five hock glasses, four miniature cups, Derby,
Noritake and other ceramics, two Limoges boxes etc
Sundry decorative items, including Edwardian silver oval nut dish,
Persian framed miniature, five hock glasses, four miniature cups, Derby,
Noritake and other ceramics, two Limoges boxes etc
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English porcelain ''Japan'' pattern tea and coffee ware, mainly early 19th
century comprising a teapot with cover with forty four other pieces
English porcelain "Japan" pattern tea and coffee ware, mainly early 19th
century comprising a teapot with cover with forty four other pieces
Beswick Beatrix Potter figures including ''Ginger'' and various Royal
Albert Beatrix Potter figures (a.f.) (qty)
Beswick Beatrix Potter figures including "Ginger" and various Royal
Albert Beatrix Potter figures (a.f.) (qty)
Three various Chinese porcelain bowls (one stapled); a cloisonne
enamel pot; and a Japanese Imari ''Black Ship'' bowl decorated with
ships and European figures
Three various Chinese porcelain bowls (one stapled); a cloisonne
enamel pot; and a Japanese Imari "Black Ship" bowl decorated with
ships and European figures
A part service of Art Deco electroplated flatware by Mappin & Webb; a
part service of electroplated Hanoverian pattern flatware and a quantity
of further plated flatware
A part service of Art Deco electroplated flatware by Mappin & Webb; a
part service of electroplated Hanoverian pattern flatware and a quantity
of further plated flatware
An English creamware coffee pot, circa 1770, printed in black with a tea
party; a creamware miniature teapot, printed in underglaze blue with a
chinoiserie landscape; a pearlware miniature teapot and cover; a
creamware basket etc
An English creamware coffee pot, circa 1770, printed in black with a tea
party; a creamware miniature teapot, printed in underglaze blue with a
chinoiserie landscape; a pearlware miniature teapot and cover; a
creamware basket etc
A group of horn beakers, various sizes; together with various horn, bone
and treen spoons; antique keys etc
A group of horn beakers, various sizes; together with various horn, bone
and treen spoons; antique keys etc
Est. 70 - 100
Assorted silver items to include a posy vase; butter shells; various silver
mounted glass items including a scent bottle; and a gilt and enamel
decorated glass jar and cover
Assorted silver items to include a posy vase; butter shells; various silver
mounted glass items including a scent bottle; and a gilt and enamel
decorated glass jar and cover
A quantity of Chinese blue and white porcelain jars and vases (some
damages)
A quantity of Chinese blue and white porcelain jars and vases (some
damages)
Glassware comprising Victorian white-overlay jug and a pair of goblets;
four coloured flagons; three rummers; two decanters with cognac label
and eleven various glasses
Glassware comprising Victorian white-overlay jug and a pair of goblets;
four coloured flagons; three rummers; two decanters with cognac label
and eleven various glasses
Davenport floral bone china dessert service (thirteen pieces)
Davenport floral bone china dessert service (thirteen pieces)
An assorted quantity of assorted silver mounted dressing table brushes,
jars etc (many with damages)
An assorted quantity of assorted silver mounted dressing table brushes,
jars etc (many with damages)
A Minton Haddon Hall part tea and coffee service
A Minton Haddon Hall part tea and coffee service
A quantity of assorted stoneware mugs, jugs and other items, to include
many miniature examples; relief moulded examples including one with
elephant and camel drawn carts; a Whieldon type glazed barrel with dog
finial etc (two trays)
A quantity of assorted stoneware mugs, jugs and other items, to include
many miniature examples; relief moulded examples including one with
elephant and camel drawn carts; a Whieldon type glazed barrel with dog
finial etc (two trays)
Est. 60 - 100
A silver collared glass decanter; three other decanters and three Sadler
racing car form teapots
A silver collared glass decanter; three other decanters and three Sadler
racing car form teapots
Two pairs of 18th century brass candlesticks and another single
example (5)
Two pairs of 18th century brass candlesticks and another single
example (5)
A quantity of 19th century and later glass (three trays)
A quantity of 19th century and later glass (three trays)
A pair of silver casters, K M Silver, Birmingham 1993, with pierced pull
off cover, 16.5cm high, 8.8ozt
A pair of silver casters, K M Silver, Birmingham 1993, with pierced pull
off cover, 16.5cm high, 8.8ozt
Two Royal Doulton flambe vases
Two Royal Doulton flambe vases
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A small pair of baluster vases with dragon designs
A small pair of baluster vases with dragon designs
A gilt decorated studio porcelain vase by Mary Rich, impressed mark,
15.5cm high
A gilt decorated studio porcelain vase by Mary Rich, impressed mark,
15.5cm high
A modern silver wine funnel and stand of George III style, Francis
Howard, Sheffield 2008, with bead borders and shell clip, 6.7ozt
A modern silver wine funnel and stand of George III style, Francis
Howard, Sheffield 2008, with bead borders and shell clip, 6.7ozt
A silver pedestal teapot, Thomas Bradbury & Sons, London 1913,
shaped oval form, 26cm long, 14.1ozt
A silver pedestal teapot, Thomas Bradbury & Sons, London 1913,
shaped oval form, 26cm long, 14.1ozt
A brass striking and repeating alarm carriage clock, twin barrel
movement striking on a bell, later platform escapement
A brass striking and repeating alarm carriage clock, twin barrel
movement striking on a bell, later platform escapement
A Royal Worcester fruit painted vase, signed Ricketts; together with
another vase decorated with roses (2)
A Royal Worcester fruit painted vase, signed Ricketts; together with
another vase decorated with roses (2)
A 19th century salt glaze figure of a lion
A 19th century salt glaze figure of a lion
An Edwardian Art Nouveau silver table lighter, Robert & Bell, Sheffield,
1905
An Edwardian Art Nouveau silver table lighter, Robert & Bell, Sheffield,
1905
Pair of Royal Worcester fruit painted vases, shape no. 2419, signed
Roberts
Pair of Royal Worcester fruit painted vases, shape no. 2419, signed
Roberts
An onyx ashtray mounted with a patinated model of a horse
An onyx ashtray mounted with a patinated model of a horse
A Royal Worcester vase, painted with pheasants, shape no. 2491,
signed Jas Stinton
A Royal Worcester vase, painted with pheasants, shape no. 2491,
signed Jas Stinton
A pair of cloisonne enamelled vases with floral designs, with stands
A pair of cloisonne enamelled vases with floral designs, with stands
A silver dressing table tray, Carrs, Sheffield 1992, decorated with
winged putti and foliage; and a silver Armada type dish with central
Tudor rose, C J Vander, London 1971, 23cm wide and 14.5cm diameter,
12.4ozt (2)
A silver dressing table tray, Carrs, Sheffield 1992, decorated with
winged putti and foliage; and a silver Armada type dish with central
Tudor rose, C J Vander, London 1971, 23cm wide and 14.5cm diameter,
12.4ozt (2)
A cloisonne enamel vase with foliage and bird decoration on a dark blue
background
A cloisonne enamel vase with foliage and bird decoration on a dark blue
background
A silver sauce boat, Pinder Brothers, Sheffield 1975, with gadroon rim; a
silver caster C J Vander, Sheffield 1992; and a Victorian silver shell salt,
London 1897, the sauce boat 16.5cm long, 13.1ozt (3)
A silver sauce boat, Pinder Brothers, Sheffield 1975, with gadroon rim; a
silver caster C J Vander, Sheffield 1992; and a Victorian silver shell salt,
London 1897, the sauce boat 16.5cm long, 13.1ozt (3)
A Royal Worcester figure, shape 2620; another Royal Worcester figure
Grandmother's Dress, shape 3081; and two Royal Doulton figures
Darling HN1319 and Babie (4)
A Royal Worcester figure, shape 2620; another Royal Worcester figure
Grandmother's Dress, shape 3081; and two Royal Doulton figures
Darling HN1319 and Babie (4)
Victorian tortoiseshell card case and small box; carved wood stamp box;
miniature piano; Indian tiny figures; cased set of silver coffee spoons;
two other spoons; a small bowl and three small boxes (qty)
Victorian tortoiseshell card case and small box; carved wood stamp box;
miniature piano; Indian tiny figures; cased set of silver coffee spoons;
two other spoons; a small bowl and three small boxes (qty)
A matched George III silver wine funnel, the bowl London 1804 , the
spout no date letter; and a silver mounted glass hip flask, maker
indistinct, London 1910, the flask 16.5cm high, weighable 5.3ozt (2)
A matched George III silver wine funnel, the bowl London 1804 , the
spout no date letter; and a silver mounted glass hip flask, maker
indistinct, London 1910, the flask 16.5cm high, weighable 5.3ozt (2)
Est. 70 - 100
Two brass carriage timepieces
Two brass carriage timepieces
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The 100 greatest cars silver collection by John Pinches complete and
cased, with booklet
The 100 greatest cars silver collection by John Pinches complete and
cased, with booklet
A collection of silver gilt stamps, International Society of Postmasters, in
one album, with a further album of certificates
A collection of silver gilt stamps, International Society of Postmasters, in
one album, with a further album of certificates
Great Britian Regiments - a collection of fifty-two silver medallions and
corresponding metal cap badges by Birmingham Mint, in a fitted case
with certificates, gloves and booklet, each medallion 44.4g, total weight
2308g
Great Britian Regiments - a collection of fifty-two silver medallions and
corresponding metal cap badges by Birmingham Mint, in a fitted case
with certificates, gloves and booklet, each medallion 44.4g, total weight
2308g
Two Holmes-type stereoscopic viewers and a collection of stereoscopic
cards
Two Holmes-type stereoscopic viewers and a collection of stereoscopic
cards
A Norwegian enamel bracelet, by Kristian M. Hestenes, a central blue
guilloche enamel disc painted depicting a yacht on water, to a blue
enamel long bar link bracelet, length 20cm, stamped '925'
A Norwegian enamel bracelet, by Kristian M. Hestenes, a central blue
guilloche enamel disc painted depicting a yacht on water, to a blue
enamel long bar link bracelet, length 20cm, stamped '925'
A cigarette box and contents of pen knives
A cigarette box and contents of pen knives
Two 9 carat gold lapis lazuli set rings and a 9 carat gold cabochon set
ring JR/1S/43 R/3W/0 JR/1H/33
Two 9 carat gold lapis lazuli set rings and a 9 carat gold cabochon set
ring JR/1S/43 R/3W/0 JR/1H/33
Est. 70 - 100
A loose oval cut ruby, believed to weigh 0.78 carat
A loose oval cut ruby, believed to weigh 0.78 carat
Est. 80 - 120
A 9 carat gold fancy link bracelet
A 9 carat gold fancy link bracelet
Est. 180 - 220
Two 18 carat gold band rings
Two 18 carat gold band rings
Est. 100 - 150
An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a
claw setting, to knife edge shoulders, estimated diamond weight 0.45
carat approximately, finger size M
An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a
claw setting, to knife edge shoulders, estimated diamond weight 0.45
carat approximately, finger size M
Est. 200 - 300
An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a
claw setting, to knife edge shoulders, estimated diamond weight 0.33
carat approximately, finger size N1/2
An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a
claw setting, to knife edge shoulders, estimated diamond weight 0.33
carat approximately, finger size N1/2
Est. 150 - 200
An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a
rubbed over setting, to white gold v-shaped shoulders, estimated
diamond weight 0.45 carat approximately, finger size P
An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a
rubbed over setting, to white gold v-shaped shoulders, estimated
diamond weight 0.45 carat approximately, finger size P
Est. 200 - 300
An early 20th century graduated cultured pearl necklace, with a lozenge
shaped diamond set clasp, length 57cm
An early 20th century graduated cultured pearl necklace, with a lozenge
shaped diamond set clasp, length 57cm
Est. 300 - 400
A 19th century Continental porcelain Chelsea style scent bottle; a 19th
century Continental porcelain box; and a 19th century enamel stamp
box (3)
A 19th century Continental porcelain Chelsea style scent bottle; a 19th
century Continental porcelain box; and a 19th century enamel stamp
box (3)
An opal bar brooch, a 9 carat gold 'LUCKY FRYING PAN' charm, and a
garnet pendant on 9 carat gold Prince of Wales chain (3)
An opal bar brooch, a 9 carat gold 'LUCKY FRYING PAN' charm, and a
garnet pendant on 9 carat gold Prince of Wales chain (3)
Est. 80 - 120
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A 9 carat white gold ruby and diamond ring, a diamond cluster ring
(worn hallmark for 9 carat gold), a 9 carat gold contemporary stone set
rin, a 9 carat gold diamond solitaire ring and a diamond three stone ring,
shank stamped 'PLATINUM' (5)
A 9 carat white gold ruby and diamond ring, a diamond cluster ring
(worn hallmark for 9 carat gold), a 9 carat gold contemporary stone set
rin, a 9 carat gold diamond solitaire ring and a diamond three stone ring,
shank stamped 'PLATINUM' (5)
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of lorgnette, two magnifying glasses, four tie studs, a sleeper, a
curb link bracelet and two twist rings
A pair of lorgnette, two magnifying glasses, four tie studs, a sleeper, a
curb link bracelet and two twist rings
Est. 200 - 300
A 1913 gold sovereign, in later 9 carat gold frame, on 9 carat gold chain,
gross weight 19.3g
A 1913 gold sovereign, in later 9 carat gold frame, on 9 carat gold chain,
gross weight 19.3g
An 18 carat gold solitaire princess cut diamond ring, in a tension bypass
setting, estimated diamond weight 0.35 carat, finger size L1/2 see
illustration
An 18 carat gold solitaire princess cut diamond ring, in a tension bypass
setting, estimated diamond weight 0.35 carat, finger size L1/2 see
illustration
Est. 100 - 150
An Edwardian 18 carat gold ruby and pearl child portrait pendant
An Edwardian 18 carat gold ruby and pearl child portrait pendant
A 9 carat gold torque bangle
A 9 carat gold torque bangle
Est. 300 - 400
An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a
claw setting, to knife edge shoulders, estimated diamond weight 0.40
carat approximately, finger size P
An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a
claw setting, to knife edge shoulders, estimated diamond weight 0.40
carat approximately, finger size P
Est. 200 - 250
Three 22 carat gold band rings
Three 22 carat gold band rings
Est. 180 - 220
Antique silver vinaigrette, St Christopher pendant, agate cross, pigsty
charm, and Keswick photographic album charm
Antique silver vinaigrette, St Christopher pendant, agate cross, pigsty
charm, and Keswick photographic album charm
A cabochon garnet and seed pearl brooch, four oval cabochon garnets
crossed by a band of seed pearls, measures 4.2cm by 2cm
A cabochon garnet and seed pearl brooch, four oval cabochon garnets
crossed by a band of seed pearls, measures 4.2cm by 2cm
A 9 carat gold wristwatch, signed Longines, Resence, containing a
quartz battery movement, later 9 carat gold mess bracelet
A 9 carat gold wristwatch, signed Longines, Resence, containing a
quartz battery movement, later 9 carat gold mess bracelet
Five platinum vacant ring mounts (5)
Five platinum vacant ring mounts (5)
Est. 400 - 450
A 9 carat gold turquoise and diamond ring, finger size O1/2 and a 9
carat gold opal and amethyst ring, finger size P (2)
A 9 carat gold turquoise and diamond ring, finger size O1/2 and a 9
carat gold opal and amethyst ring, finger size P (2)
An opal pendant, a mabe pearl pendant, a sapphire pendant, a cross
pendant and two amber pendants
An opal pendant, a mabe pearl pendant, a sapphire pendant, a cross
pendant and two amber pendants
Est. 120 - 180
Two ring mounts with stones unset, a cluster earring with stones missing
and two loose stones (5)
Two ring mounts with stones unset, a cluster earring with stones missing
and two loose stones (5)
Est. 70 - 100
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, and a cultured pearl
and paste three stone ring, stamped '18CT' (2)
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, and a cultured pearl
and paste three stone ring, stamped '18CT' (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of diamond single stone ear studs, each approx 0.25 carat
A pair of diamond single stone ear studs, each approx 0.25 carat
A curb link bracelet, each link stamped 9.375
A curb link bracelet, each link stamped 9.375
Est. 100 - 150
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An 18 carat two colour gold solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut
diamond in a rubbed over setting, to a half white gold half yellow gold
shank, estimated diamond weight 0.30 carat approximately, finger size
N1/2
An 18 carat two colour gold solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut
diamond in a rubbed over setting, to a half white gold half yellow gold
shank, estimated diamond weight 0.30 carat approximately, finger size
N1/2
Est. 150 - 200
Mont Blanc steel fountain pen, with ink; and four wristwatches
Mont Blanc steel fountain pen, with ink; and four wristwatches
A cameo brooch, an amethyst set cross on chain, a cuff bangle,
carnelian earrings, Mexican earrings, a bead necklace and assorted
other jewellery (qty)
A cameo brooch, an amethyst set cross on chain, a cuff bangle,
carnelian earrings, Mexican earrings, a bead necklace and assorted
other jewellery (qty)
Est. 70 - 100
A sapphire and diamond set lady's wristwatch on bangle
A sapphire and diamond set lady's wristwatch on bangle
Est. 300 - 400
A gold padlock clasp stamped 15 carat; a gold fronted oval locket; and
some gold dental pieces
A gold padlock clasp stamped 15 carat; a gold fronted oval locket; and
some gold dental pieces
A 9 carat gold Trebex wristwatch with rectangular dial
A 9 carat gold Trebex wristwatch with rectangular dial
A watch Albert with a T-bar, a Masonic ball and a Masonic charm
suspended
A watch Albert with a T-bar, a Masonic ball and a Masonic charm
suspended
Est. 400 - 600
An 18 carat gold diamond set ring by David Thomas (a.f.) TN/019
An 18 carat gold diamond set ring by David Thomas (a.f.) TN/019
Est. 70 - 100
An old cut diamond three stone ring, total estimated diamond weight
0.25 carat approximately, finger size R, stamped '18CT', 2.7g
An old cut diamond three stone ring, total estimated diamond weight
0.25 carat approximately, finger size R, stamped '18CT', 2.7g
Est. 100 - 150
A curb chain, stamped '750'
A curb chain, stamped '750'
Est. 200 - 300
A 9 carat white gold diamond ring
A 9 carat white gold diamond ring
A Gucci ring, stamped '750'
A Gucci ring, stamped '750'
A spade guinea in a clear double sided mount
A spade guinea in a clear double sided mount
Est. 200 - 300
A carved jet pendant and earring suite, the large oval pendant with
chased decoration and with a central painted porcelain miniature of a
musician, with the matching earrings, pendant measures 8.3cm by
4.8cm, earring length 5cm NB: The earrings are deficient of hook fittings
A carved jet pendant and earring suite, the large oval pendant with
chased decoration and with a central painted porcelain miniature of a
musician, with the matching earrings, pendant measures 8.3cm by
4.8cm, earring length 5cmNB: The earrings are deficient of hook fittings
A brooch, possibly by Jakob Bengel and another (a.f.), a foliate carved
jet brooch, a group of near matching bracelet links and two other pieces
A brooch, possibly by Jakob Bengel and another (a.f.), a foliate carved
jet brooch, a group of near matching bracelet links and two other pieces
A French silver wine taster, Marc Parrod, early 20th Century; another
silver example; together with a plated example; and a silver wine coaster
London 1990, weighable silver 1.9ozt
A French silver wine taster, Marc Parrod, early 20th Century; another
silver example; together with a plated example; and a silver wine coaster
London 1990, weighable silver 1.9ozt
A part set of 15 carat gold enamel and mother of pearl dress studs and
cufflinks together with various further assorted gold and base metal
cufflinks and studs
A part set of 15 carat gold enamel and mother of pearl dress studs and
cufflinks together with various further assorted gold and base metal
cufflinks and studs
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A diamond snowflake brooch/pendant, a central round brilliant cut
diamond in a claw setting to eight knife edge radial arms each set with
two diamonds, total estimated diamond weight 1.60 carat approximately,
measures 4cm in diameter
A diamond snowflake brooch/pendant, a central round brilliant cut
diamond in a claw setting to eight knife edge radial arms each set with
two diamonds, total estimated diamond weight 1.60 carat approximately,
measures 4cm in diameter
Est. 400 - 600
A garnet and seed pearl mourning brooch, an amethyst mourning
brooch and a seed pearl mourning brooch (a.f.) (3)
A garnet and seed pearl mourning brooch, an amethyst mourning
brooch and a seed pearl mourning brooch (a.f.) (3)
An 18 carat gold band ring and a garnet and cultured pearl cluster ring
stamped '9ct' (2)
An 18 carat gold band ring and a garnet and cultured pearl cluster ring
stamped '9ct' (2)
Est. 80 - 120
Three George III provincial bright engraved table spoons, Joseph Hicks,
Exeter; an old English pattern table spoon; a bright engraved sifter
spoon and a pair of sugar nips
Three George III provincial bright engraved table spoons, Joseph Hicks,
Exeter; an old English pattern table spoon; a bright engraved sifter
spoon and a pair of sugar nips
A gold charm bracelet set with three sovereigns, one half sovereign and
twenty charms, 167g
A gold charm bracelet set with three sovereigns, one half sovereign and
twenty charms, 167g
Est. 2,000 - 2,200
Two swivel fobs and four charms
Two swivel fobs and four charms
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of mother of pearl set drop earrings, three pairs of drop earrings
and three pairs of cuff earrings
A pair of mother of pearl set drop earrings, three pairs of drop earrings
and three pairs of cuff earrings
Est. 150 - 200
A pair of loose emerald-cut aquamarines, believed to weigh 1.60 carat
each; a loose oval cut topaz, believed to weigh 5.47 carat; and a loose
oval cut yellow sapphire, believed to weigh 1.70 carat (4)
A pair of loose emerald-cut aquamarines, believed to weigh 1.60 carat
each; a loose oval cut topaz, believed to weigh 5.47 carat; and a loose
oval cut yellow sapphire, believed to weigh 1.70 carat (4)
Est. 200 - 300
Two 9 carat gold and enamel Bradford cricket league medals, both
awarded 1929 and two Bradford Rugby Union Football Club silver
medals
Two 9 carat gold and enamel Bradford cricket league medals, both
awarded 1929 and two Bradford Rugby Union Football Club silver
medals
A set of four Edwardian Hanoverian pattern table spoons, William Hutton
& Sons, London, engraved with the initial N beneath an Earls coronet
A set of four Edwardian Hanoverian pattern table spoons, William Hutton
& Sons, London, engraved with the initial N beneath an Earls coronet
A diamond and pink stone scroll pendant, total estimated diamond
weight 0.45 carat approximately, measures 3.5cm long, 4.7g
A diamond and pink stone scroll pendant, total estimated diamond
weight 0.45 carat approximately, measures 3.5cm long, 4.7g
An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, estimated diamond weight 0.33
carat approximately, finger size M and an 18 carat gold sapphire and
diamond ring, finger size O (chips to two outer sapphires), 4.9g gross (2)
An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, estimated diamond weight 0.33
carat approximately, finger size M and an 18 carat gold sapphire and
diamond ring, finger size O (chips to two outer sapphires), 4.9g gross (2)
Est. 100 - 200
Beresford Hill (20th century), four studies of game birds including Snipe
and Grouse, oil on card, oval (4)
Beresford Hill (20th century), four studies of game birds including Snipe
and Grouse, oil on card, oval (4)
A silver three handled bowl, Birmingham 2000, with Celtic borders; a
pedestal dish with rose stem, Barrowclift Silvercraft; and a pair of small
vases stamped 900, with fruiting vine decoration, the dish 16cm wide,
gross 19.9ozt
A silver three handled bowl, Birmingham 2000, with Celtic borders; a
pedestal dish with rose stem, Barrowclift Silvercraft; and a pair of small
vases stamped 900, with fruiting vine decoration, the dish 16cm wide,
gross 19.9ozt
A Dutch Delft charger decorated with a peacock pattern, initials to
reverse, 34.5cm diameter
A Dutch Delft charger decorated with a peacock pattern, initials to
reverse, 34.5cm diameter
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A swing handled silver bread basket, C J Vander, Sheffield 2001, 30cm
wide, 21.4ozt
A swing handled silver bread basket, C J Vander, Sheffield 2001, 30cm
wide, 21.4ozt
Pair of Royal Worcester bottle vases, miniature basket and Royal Crown
Derby watering can
Pair of Royal Worcester bottle vases, miniature basket and Royal Crown
Derby watering can
A brass four glass striking mantle clock
A brass four glass striking mantle clock
Est. 100 - 150
A matched silver five piece condiment set, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1957
and Barnards, London 1932; a silver sauce boat London 1931; and a
silver cream jug, Birmingham 1971, 17.6ozt
A matched silver five piece condiment set, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1957
and Barnards, London 1932; a silver sauce boat London 1931; and a
silver cream jug, Birmingham 1971, 17.6ozt
Pair of Staffordshire poodles, Ironstone taper stick etc
Pair of Staffordshire poodles, Ironstone taper stick etc
Chinese enamelled box and a pair of paper paintings of mandarins
Chinese enamelled box and a pair of paper paintings of mandarins
A silver desk timepiece together with a green onyx timepiece with later
electronic movement; a Swiza timepiece etc
A silver desk timepiece together with a green onyx timepiece with later
electronic movement; a Swiza timepiece etc
Fred Lawson (1888-1968) '''Leyburn Fair'', inscribed verso by Dorothy
Una Ratcliffe, linocut, together with a copy of 'Fairings' by Dorothy Una
Ratcliffe (2)
Fred Lawson (1888-1968) "'Leyburn Fair", inscribed verso by Dorothy
Una Ratcliffe, linocut, together with a copy of 'Fairings' by Dorothy Una
Ratcliffe (2)
Est. 50 - 70
A pair of H&B brass side lamps; a Polkey lamp and one other similar (4)
A pair of H&B brass side lamps; a Polkey lamp and one other similar (4)
A silver pedestal bowl, C J Vander, Sheffield 2005, of good gauge,
fluted and decorated with fruiting vines, 21cm diameter, 28.2ozt
A silver pedestal bowl, C J Vander, Sheffield 2005, of good gauge,
fluted and decorated with fruiting vines, 21cm diameter, 28.2ozt
A pair of pierced square dishes, S J Levi & Co, Birmingham 1932,
14.5cm wide, 9.4ozt
A pair of pierced square dishes, S J Levi & Co, Birmingham 1932,
14.5cm wide, 9.4ozt
A pair of Chinese famille verte porcelain rouleau vases, 25.5cm high
A pair of Chinese famille verte porcelain rouleau vases, 25.5cm high
A pair of modern cast silver candlesticks, C J Vander, Sheffield 1996,
fluted on shaped oval base, detachable sconces, 21.5ozt (2)
A pair of modern cast silver candlesticks, C J Vander, Sheffield 1996,
fluted on shaped oval base, detachable sconces, 21.5ozt (2)
An Edwardian silver pedestal hot water jug, David Munsey, London
1905, 21cm high, 12.5ozt
An Edwardian silver pedestal hot water jug, David Munsey, London
1905, 21cm high, 12.5ozt
A late 19th century brass cased clock with Arabic dial and eight day
striking movement
A late 19th century brass cased clock with Arabic dial and eight day
striking movement
A pair of gilt and decalcomania table lamps
A pair of gilt and decalcomania table lamps
A group of late 19th/early 20th century Japanese ivory okimono (some
damages and losses); an early 20th century tusk carving of elephants
on a hardwood stand (a.f.) and a Chinese hardwood stand
A group of late 19th/early 20th century Japanese ivory okimono (some
damages and losses); an early 20th century tusk carving of elephants
on a hardwood stand (a.f.) and a Chinese hardwood stand
A mahogany veneered striking mantle clock, arched case, circa 1920
A mahogany veneered striking mantle clock, arched case, circa 1920
A pair of Chinese Canton porcelain twin handled vases; a small further
Canton bottle vase; and a blue and white porcelain ginger jar, the pair
30.5cm high
A pair of Chinese Canton porcelain twin handled vases; a small further
Canton bottle vase; and a blue and white porcelain ginger jar, the pair
30.5cm high
A cased six piece silver handled fish knife and fork set, Birmingham
marks
A cased six piece silver handled fish knife and fork set, Birmingham
marks
A brass bound mahogany twin handled jardiniere, on three lion paw feet,
21cm high
A brass bound mahogany twin handled jardiniere, on three lion paw feet,
21cm high
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A large Chinese blue and white porcelain ginger jar, of Kangxi style,
38.5cm high
A large Chinese blue and white porcelain ginger jar, of Kangxi style,
38.5cm high
A silver baluster hot water jug, William Hutton & Son, Sheffield 1926,
18cm high, 17ozt
A silver baluster hot water jug, William Hutton & Son, Sheffield 1926,
18cm high, 17ozt
Two Sitzendorf porcelain groups
Two Sitzendorf porcelain groups
A Bohemian pink glass vase
A Bohemian pink glass vase
Est. 80 - 120
A modern silver four vase epergne, Broadway & Co, Birmingham 1998,
24.5cm high, weighable silver 4.6ozt
A modern silver four vase epergne, Broadway & Co, Birmingham 1998,
24.5cm high, weighable silver 4.6ozt
A silver twin branch candlestick, Birmingham 1996; and a twin handled
silver pedestal dish, James Dixon & Son, Sheffield 1906, weighable
silver 5.8ozt, the dish 23cm wide over handles (2)
A silver twin branch candlestick, Birmingham 1996; and a twin handled
silver pedestal dish, James Dixon & Son, Sheffield 1906, weighable
silver 5.8ozt, the dish 23cm wide over handles (2)
A 19th century Tunbridgeware casket; an Indian turned pot, painted
animals and lid; and a Balinese carved figure (3)
A 19th century Tunbridgeware casket; an Indian turned pot, painted
animals and lid; and a Balinese carved figure (3)
A Chinese export sauce boat; a bullet shaped teapot and a Chinese
Imari teapot (3)
A Chinese export sauce boat; a bullet shaped teapot and a Chinese
Imari teapot (3)
A Majolica jug, figural design; with a Victorian ladle (2)
A Majolica jug, figural design; with a Victorian ladle (2)
A Meissen style porcelain inkwell
A Meissen style porcelain inkwell
A pair of Dresden figural candelabra, early 20th century; with another
pair (4)
A pair of Dresden figural candelabra, early 20th century; with another
pair (4)
A late Victorian silver bladed twelve piece fish knife and fork set, James
Dixon and Sons, Sheffield, 1894, oak cased
A late Victorian silver bladed twelve piece fish knife and fork set, James
Dixon and Sons, Sheffield, 1894, oak cased
Est. 60 - 90
Three Karl Ens porcelain bird groups
Three Karl Ens porcelain bird groups
A silver pedestal bowl, Fattorini & Sons, Sheffield 1923, with foliate
pierced rim and fluted support, 21cm diameter, 13ozt
A silver pedestal bowl, Fattorini & Sons, Sheffield 1923, with foliate
pierced rim and fluted support, 21cm diameter, 13ozt
Sundry small items including seven 19th century portraits, three silver
mounted scent bottles, small glassware, brass pin tray, Dulac book and
three others, three small pictures, wooden box, paperweights etc
Sundry small items including seven 19th century portraits, three silver
mounted scent bottles, small glassware, brass pin tray, Dulac book and
three others, three small pictures, wooden box, paperweights etc
Six champagne glasses, two scent bottles, two Vaseline shades
Six champagne glasses, two scent bottles, two Vaseline shades
A Chad Valley teddy bear with moving limbs and another smaller
example with growler (2)
A Chad Valley teddy bear with moving limbs and another smaller
example with growler (2)
A Chinese sang de boeuf bottle vase, narrow neck, footed base, 36cm
high
A Chinese sang de boeuf bottle vase, narrow neck, footed base, 36cm
high
A Lladro girl and scarecrow figure
A Lladro girl and scarecrow figure
A Chinese Canton porcelain hexagonal jardiniere and stand
A Chinese Canton porcelain hexagonal jardiniere and stand
A pair of Karl Ens porcelain models of eagles and another of a bird of
prey (3)
A pair of Karl Ens porcelain models of eagles and another of a bird of
prey (3)
An Art Deco silver capstan inkwell, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1931
An Art Deco silver capstan inkwell, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1931
A pair of Sitzendorf porcelain models of a Shepherd and a Shepherdess
A pair of Sitzendorf porcelain models of a Shepherd and a Shepherdess
A four piece silver tea and coffee service, E H Parkin & Co, Sheffield
1970, plain oval with reeded border
A four piece silver tea and coffee service, E H Parkin & Co, Sheffield
1970, plain oval with reeded border
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A 19th century Chinese Canton porcelain vase, 35cm high
A 19th century Chinese Canton porcelain vase, 35cm high
A Continental porcelain figural and floral encrusted pedestal bowl, bowl
detached
A Continental porcelain figural and floral encrusted pedestal bowl, bowl
detached
A Georgian silver cream jug; with assorted other items including two
photo frames and a millefiori paperweight (7)
A Georgian silver cream jug; with assorted other items including two
photo frames and a millefiori paperweight (7)
A pair of Noritake vases with various coffee wares
A pair of Noritake vases with various coffee wares
A ceramic vase with yellow stripe detail
A ceramic vase with yellow stripe detail
Two Le Creuset casserole dishes with lids, and a quantity of Heinrich
floral porcelain tablewares
Two Le Creuset casserole dishes with lids, and a quantity of Heinrich
floral porcelain tablewares
A Country Roses tea service and a Staffordshire coffee set
A Country Roses tea service and a Staffordshire coffee set
Various silver, ivory and other brushes; a set of six silver pastry forks;
tea caddies; entree dishes etc
Various silver, ivory and other brushes; a set of six silver pastry forks;
tea caddies; entree dishes etc
An Oriental vase with bird decoration
An Oriental vase with bird decoration
A quarter striking mantel clock movement stamped ''W&H Sch''
A quarter striking mantel clock movement stamped "W&H Sch"
A resin model of a Crocodile in walking pose, mounted upon a slate
base
A resin model of a Crocodile in walking pose, mounted upon a slate
base
Est. 30 - 50
A 20th century Chinese four-fold table screen, hand-painted birds and
foliage, faux bamboo frame with metal mounts, 60cm high
A 20th century Chinese four-fold table screen, hand-painted birds and
foliage, faux bamboo frame with metal mounts, 60cm high
A large quantity of assorted silver plated wares to include tea services; a
kettle; egg cruets; preserve pots; baskets etc (on two shelves)
A large quantity of assorted silver plated wares to include tea services; a
kettle; egg cruets; preserve pots; baskets etc (on two shelves)
A Derby blue and white tea service and a hand painted fruit set
A Derby blue and white tea service and a hand painted fruit set
A Minton Haddon Hall part tea and dinner service
A Minton Haddon Hall part tea and dinner service
A quantity of silver plated wares to include an Old Sheffield plate picture;
salvers; entree dishes etc
A quantity of silver plated wares to include an Old Sheffield plate picture;
salvers; entree dishes etc
Est. 60 - 100
Two bulk head ship's type wall timepieces
Two bulk head ship's type wall timepieces
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of Continental porcelain figural candelabra (one nozzle detached);
a further porcelain figural candlestick; various modern ceramic and resin
models of doves and birds and two Parian figures
A pair of Continental porcelain figural candelabra (one nozzle detached);
a further porcelain figural candlestick; various modern ceramic and resin
models of doves and birds and two Parian figures
Two electroplated oval galleried trays; a four piece tea and coffee
service; a set of six silver teaspoons and tongs in a fitted case and
various further plated flatware
Two electroplated oval galleried trays; a four piece tea and coffee
service; a set of six silver teaspoons and tongs in a fitted case and
various further plated flatware
A quantity of assorted collectable ceramics to include Royal Doulton;
Coalport cottages; Snow Babies; Wedgwood etc
A quantity of assorted collectable ceramics to include Royal Doulton;
Coalport cottages; Snow Babies; Wedgwood etc
A pestle and mortar together with a pair of Beswick Staffordshire dogs; a
pair of Mason's Waterlilly pattern dishes and other items (14)
A pestle and mortar together with a pair of Beswick Staffordshire dogs; a
pair of Mason's Waterlilly pattern dishes and other items (14)
A large quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham pattern tea, coffee and
dinnerwares
A large quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham pattern tea, coffee and
dinnerwares
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A large collection of assorted blue and white transfer printed ceramics to
include a large Masons ironstone jug; a Spode pilgrim flask; tureens;
meat plates etc (two shelves)
A large collection of assorted blue and white transfer printed ceramics to
include a large Masons ironstone jug; a Spode pilgrim flask; tureens;
meat plates etc (two shelves)
Assorted Japanese lacquer wares including two albums, jewellery boxes
and other items (qty)
Assorted Japanese lacquer wares including two albums, jewellery boxes
and other items (qty)
A large quantity of Japanese Imari porcelain plates and vases
A large quantity of Japanese Imari porcelain plates and vases
Spode Christmas Tree dinner/tea wares; Royal Doulton Studio Provence
dinner service; and Royal Doulton Studio Shire dinner service
Spode Christmas Tree dinner/tea wares; Royal Doulton Studio Provence
dinner service; and Royal Doulton Studio Shire dinner service
An early Victorian silver cream jug, Joseph & Albert Savory, London
1842, squat circular with reeded girdle; and a George III silver pedestal
cream jug, Peter & Ann Bateman, London 1792, 6.8ozt (2)
An early Victorian silver cream jug, Joseph & Albert Savory, London
1842, squat circular with reeded girdle; and a George III silver pedestal
cream jug, Peter & Ann Bateman, London 1792, 6.8ozt (2)
An cloisonne enamel vase decorated with a dragon curled around a red
background
An cloisonne enamel vase decorated with a dragon curled around a red
background
A bachelors silver teapot, Joseph Gloster, Birmingham 1924, 21cm long,
8.9ozt
A bachelors silver teapot, Joseph Gloster, Birmingham 1924, 21cm long,
8.9ozt
A Victorian silver christening mug, Birmingham 1868; a small silver
cream jug, London 1934; and a miniature silver toasted cheese dish,
Sheffield 1965, with turned wood handle, the mug 9cm high, 10ozt (3)
A Victorian silver christening mug, Birmingham 1868; a small silver
cream jug, London 1934; and a miniature silver toasted cheese dish,
Sheffield 1965, with turned wood handle, the mug 9cm high, 10ozt (3)
Two late 19th/early 20th century Japanese carved ivory okimono
Two late 19th/early 20th century Japanese carved ivory okimono
A pair of hexagonal Japanese cloisonne vases
A pair of hexagonal Japanese cloisonne vases
A large silver caster of 18th Century style, C J Vander, Sheffield 1996,
19.5cm high, 7.9ozt
A large silver caster of 18th Century style, C J Vander, Sheffield 1996,
19.5cm high, 7.9ozt
Two globular Koro decorated with foliage, one signed Kohara
Two globular Koro decorated with foliage, one signed Kohara
A silver card tray, C J Vander, Sheffield 2005, shaped circular on pad
feet, 20cm diameter, 10.5ozt
A silver card tray, C J Vander, Sheffield 2005, shaped circular on pad
feet, 20cm diameter, 10.5ozt
A perfume casket with twin lion mask drop ring handles, on four ball feet,
the fitted interior containing six glass bottles, each labelled to base
A perfume casket with twin lion mask drop ring handles, on four ball feet,
the fitted interior containing six glass bottles, each labelled to base
An enamel baluster vase with shield shaped panels containing dragons
on a light brown background, signed Ando Jubei
An enamel baluster vase with shield shaped panels containing dragons
on a light brown background, signed Ando Jubei
A Hukin and Heath silver plated lamp/chamberstick, with convex glass
magnifier within a star shaped frame, stamped ''9189'' and
''RdNo189524'', 12.5cm high
A Hukin and Heath silver plated lamp/chamberstick, with convex glass
magnifier within a star shaped frame, stamped "9189" and
"RdNo189524", 12.5cm high
A chrome finished carriage timepiece, movement stamped R & C for
Richard & Co, with outer travelling case
A chrome finished carriage timepiece, movement stamped R & C for
Richard & Co, with outer travelling case
A silver inkstand, Edward Souter Barnsley, Birmingham 1911; a circular
dish, Sheffield 1996; and a child's bowl and spoon, Sheffield 1979, the
inkstand 15cm wide, 10.6ozt (3)
A silver inkstand, Edward Souter Barnsley, Birmingham 1911; a circular
dish, Sheffield 1996; and a child's bowl and spoon, Sheffield 1979, the
inkstand 15cm wide, 10.6ozt (3)
A French silver wine taster, maker's mark PL, circa 1900, the bowl and
thumb piece crested, the thumb piece also engraved ''W.J.Welch'';
together with a further French silver wine taster, the larger 9cm
diameter, 4.6ozt (2)
A French silver wine taster, maker's mark PL, circa 1900, the bowl and
thumb piece crested, the thumb piece also engraved "W.J.Welch";
together with a further French silver wine taster, the larger 9cm
diameter, 4.6ozt (2)
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A red stained and natural bone chess set
A red stained and natural bone chess set
A George III silver cream jug, London 1802; a silver mustard pot Chester
1902; a decorative Victorian cream jug Birmingham 1894; a modern oval
section vase; and a silver mounted glass dish, 12.8ozt
A George III silver cream jug, London 1802; a silver mustard pot Chester
1902; a decorative Victorian cream jug Birmingham 1894; a modern oval
section vase; and a silver mounted glass dish, 12.8ozt
A gold plated Waltham pocket watch; a 9 carat gold compass watch fob;
a silver cigarette case inscribed ''1st Batt. R.W.F. from officers of D Coy.
to D.B. Anthony 24 April 1918''; vesta; desk seal; powder scales;
commemorative postcards etc
A gold plated Waltham pocket watch; a 9 carat gold compass watch fob;
a silver cigarette case inscribed "1st Batt. R.W.F. from officers of D Coy.
to D.B. Anthony 24 April 1918"; vesta; desk seal; powder scales;
commemorative postcards etc
Three album sheets of coins including an 1887 double florin and florin
and an 1820 halfcrown, together with other British silver and
commemorative coins, and British and foreign copper and bronze
Three album sheets of coins including an 1887 double florin and florin
and an 1820 halfcrown, together with other British silver and
commemorative coins, and British and foreign copper and bronze
Est. 60 - 80
An early 20th Century postcard collection, various subjects including
birthday; photographic; humorous etc, the album in poor condition
An early 20th Century postcard collection, various subjects including
birthday; photographic; humorous etc, the album in poor condition
A leather case containing Masonic regalia and a quantity of silver gilt
Masonic jewels
A leather case containing Masonic regalia and a quantity of silver gilt
Masonic jewels
A large quantity of assorted costume jewellery and watches
A large quantity of assorted costume jewellery and watches
A leather cased travelling dressing set, with silver topped bottles
A leather cased travelling dressing set, with silver topped bottles
A 19th century Spencer, Browning and Rust four-draw naval telescope;
together with four visiting card printing plates
A 19th century Spencer, Browning and Rust four-draw naval telescope;
together with four visiting card printing plates
Assorted jewellery including earrings, brooches, bracelet, necklaces etc,
some gold (qty)
Assorted jewellery including earrings, brooches, bracelet, necklaces etc,
some gold (qty)
A 9 carat Marvin lady's wristwatch; together with a 15 carat diamond and
seed pearl brooch, stamped (2)
A 9 carat Marvin lady's wristwatch; together with a 15 carat diamond and
seed pearl brooch, stamped (2)
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, finger size P1/2,
4.7g
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, finger size P1/2,
4.7g
Est. 100 - 200
A modern sapphire and diamond set ring, probably white gold, marks
covered
A modern sapphire and diamond set ring, probably white gold, marks
covered
An old cut diamond three stone ring, graduated diamonds in a carved
setting, total estimated diamond weight 1.35 carat approximately, finger
size N1/2
An old cut diamond three stone ring, graduated diamonds in a carved
setting, total estimated diamond weight 1.35 carat approximately, finger
size N1/2
Est. 300 - 500
A carved carnelian cameo mounted swivel ring, carved in high relief
depicting the bust of Bacchus, mounted to a swivel shank, finger size O
A carved carnelian cameo mounted swivel ring, carved in high relief
depicting the bust of Bacchus, mounted to a swivel shank, finger size O
Est. 400 - 600
A ruby and princess cut diamond dress ring, finger size S/12, stamped
'750', 11.4g
A ruby and princess cut diamond dress ring, finger size S/12, stamped
'750', 11.4g
Est. 400 - 600
A George III silver feather edge soup ladle, Thomas Evans, London,
date letter indistinct circa 1770, the bowl with shaped and decorated rim,
terminal engraved with a crest of a demi-lion holding a dagger, 34cm
long, 6oz 4dwt
A George III silver feather edge soup ladle, Thomas Evans, London,
date letter indistinct circa 1770, the bowl with shaped and decorated rim,
terminal engraved with a crest of a demi-lion holding a dagger, 34cm
long, 6oz 4dwt
Est. 80 - 120
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Three jet cameo brooches, two carved depicting Roman soldiers,
measuring 5.6cm by 4.6cm and another carved depicting the bust of
Bacchus, measuring 7cm by 6cm (a.f.) (3)
Three jet cameo brooches, two carved depicting Roman soldiers,
measuring 5.6cm by 4.6cm and another carved depicting the bust of
Bacchus, measuring 7cm by 6cm (a.f.) (3)
Est. 100 - 150
A Gents Seiko 5 stainless steel automatic wristwatch with bracelet strap
A Gents Seiko 5 stainless steel automatic wristwatch with bracelet strap
A Chinese carved ivory parasol handle, late 19th century, dragon, bird
and butterfly design, globular knop some damage (a.f.)
A Chinese carved ivory parasol handle, late 19th century, dragon, bird
and butterfly design, globular knop some damage (a.f.)
A late Victorian silver pedestal dish, James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield; and
a pair of Victorian circular salts (3)
A late Victorian silver pedestal dish, James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield; and
a pair of Victorian circular salts (3)
A diamond cluster ring, stamped 18ct, one stone lacking; together with
various assorted jewellery to include two silver bangles and various
costume
A diamond cluster ring, stamped 18ct, one stone lacking; together with
various assorted jewellery to include two silver bangles and various
costume
A collection of assorted silver spoons and tongs, various makers
1900-1910 including a pair of wish bone examples; together with a 1902
Coronation preserve pot; another preserve pot and a mustard
A collection of assorted silver spoons and tongs, various makers
1900-1910 including a pair of wish bone examples; together with a 1902
Coronation preserve pot; another preserve pot and a mustard
Assorted Victorian silver fiddle pattern flatware; various part sets of
silver teaspoons; napkin rings; poetry medals etc
Assorted Victorian silver fiddle pattern flatware; various part sets of
silver teaspoons; napkin rings; poetry medals etc
A Parker 61 fountain pen (boxed); a Mentmore fountain pen; various
further Parker pens and various pencils
A Parker 61 fountain pen (boxed); a Mentmore fountain pen; various
further Parker pens and various pencils
A pair of silver ribbon threaders, John Millward Banks, Chester 1905; a
pair of Scottish Queens pattern sugar tongs, William Clarke Shaw,
Glasgow 1844; vesta and a spoon; together with plated snuffer and
grape scissors, 4.4ozt
A pair of silver ribbon threaders, John Millward Banks, Chester 1905; a
pair of Scottish Queens pattern sugar tongs, William Clarke Shaw,
Glasgow 1844; vesta and a spoon; together with plated snuffer and
grape scissors, 4.4ozt
Muff link chain, large paste set oval buckle, rectangular buckle, belt clip,
marcasite brooch, lucite type buckles, plated shoe buckle, bead
necklace etc, in hinged wooden box and velvet hinged box with brass
mounts to the corner, clover to the centre with a ladybird
Muff link chain, large paste set oval buckle, rectangular buckle, belt clip,
marcasite brooch, lucite type buckles, plated shoe buckle, bead
necklace etc, in hinged wooden box and velvet hinged box with brass
mounts to the corner, clover to the centre with a ladybird
A group of Icelandic silver flatware by Gudlaugur Magnusson,
comprising: a set of six teaspoons; a serving spoon; a knife; and a
carving knife and fork all in original boxes; together with a handmade
white metal stone set serving spoon, weighable silver 7ozt
A group of Icelandic silver flatware by Gudlaugur Magnusson,
comprising: a set of six teaspoons; a serving spoon; a knife; and a
carving knife and fork all in original boxes; together with a handmade
white metal stone set serving spoon, weighable silver 7ozt
A group of Oriental porcelain and a Chinese style strainer bowl, probably
Samson
A group of Oriental porcelain and a Chinese style strainer bowl, probably
Samson
A pair of Baccarat moulded glass candlesticks, one (a.f.) together with a
set of six Thomas Webb cut glass stemmed goblets (8)
A pair of Baccarat moulded glass candlesticks, one (a.f.) together with a
set of six Thomas Webb cut glass stemmed goblets (8)
A group of Spanish porcelain; Beswick; Royal Doulton etc
A group of Spanish porcelain; Beswick; Royal Doulton etc
A group of Karl Ens, Goebel, Meissen and other porcelain figures of
birds (some damages) (two trays)
A group of Karl Ens, Goebel, Meissen and other porcelain figures of
birds (some damages) (two trays)
A 1930's Royal Doulton 'Irene' HN1621 and 'Chloe' HN1470; together
with a Royal Crown Derby dolphin paperweight with gold button and box
(3)
A 1930's Royal Doulton 'Irene' HN1621 and 'Chloe' HN1470; together
with a Royal Crown Derby dolphin paperweight with gold button and box
(3)
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Collectable ceramics and glass to include Shelley; a Lladro figure of a
lady; a Ridgeway jug and bowl; a Stuart cut glass pedestal bowl; a small
Wedgwood lustre bowl etc (two trays)
Collectable ceramics and glass to include Shelley; a Lladro figure of a
lady; a Ridgeway jug and bowl; a Stuart cut glass pedestal bowl; a small
Wedgwood lustre bowl etc (two trays)
A collection of nine Lladro figures including bears, puppy, boy and
donkey etc (9)
A collection of nine Lladro figures including bears, puppy, boy and
donkey etc (9)
A Wedgwood Golden Florentine tea service
A Wedgwood Golden Florentine tea service
A silver sugar bowl, four thimbles, a button hook and scissors together
with a papier mache wall pocket, pressed glass, pictures etc (qty)
A silver sugar bowl, four thimbles, a button hook and scissors together
with a papier mache wall pocket, pressed glass, pictures etc (qty)
A French clock garniture, late 19th century eight day movement,
porcelain panels, cherub decoration with stands
A French clock garniture, late 19th century eight day movement,
porcelain panels, cherub decoration with stands
A pair of 19th century style French marbled Neo-classical plaques (2)
A pair of 19th century style French marbled Neo-classical plaques (2)
Seventeen various animal figures including Wade, Royal Doulton,
Sylvac etc (two trays)
Seventeen various animal figures including Wade, Royal Doulton,
Sylvac etc (two trays)
A collection of Waterford crystal glassware including a pair of Millennium
limited edition champagne flutes with various others; together with Stuart
ware glasses (qty) (three trays)
A collection of Waterford crystal glassware including a pair of Millennium
limited edition champagne flutes with various others; together with Stuart
ware glasses (qty) (three trays)
Est. 60 - 90
Concorde interest: The Concorde Story, signed by Christopher Orlebar;
boxed pens; bracelet and travel tag etc
Concorde interest: The Concorde Story, signed by Christopher Orlebar;
boxed pens; bracelet and travel tag etc
A cased set of fruit knives and forks, twelve settings, silver ferrules,
mother of pearl handles; with a set of Canadian Sterling and enamel
spoons and tongs and a cased pair of fish servers
A cased set of fruit knives and forks, twelve settings, silver ferrules,
mother of pearl handles; with a set of Canadian Sterling and enamel
spoons and tongs and a cased pair of fish servers
A ceramic wall plaque depicting a stylised horse, indistinctly signed and
dated 63 verso and another sectional wall plaque (2)
A ceramic wall plaque depicting a stylised horse, indistinctly signed and
dated 63 verso and another sectional wall plaque (2)
A carved oak panel
A carved oak panel
After Coustou (19th century) A pair of brass Marly horse figures;
together with a pair of Continental spelter figures (4)
After Coustou (19th century) A pair of brass Marly horse figures;
together with a pair of Continental spelter figures (4)
Four various table lamps comprising two brass examples, a blue and
white Delft example and a red lacquer Japanese style example (4)
Four various table lamps comprising two brass examples, a blue and
white Delft example and a red lacquer Japanese style example (4)
Two similar Chinese blue and white porcelain jardinieres; and a large
Japanese Imari baluster vase (3)
Two similar Chinese blue and white porcelain jardinieres; and a large
Japanese Imari baluster vase (3)
A Chinese sang de boeuf porcelain bottle vase table lamp
A Chinese sang de boeuf porcelain bottle vase table lamp
1851 carved oak miniature chest of four drawers
1851 carved oak miniature chest of four drawers
A pair of rectangular metal canister table lamps, with shades
A pair of rectangular metal canister table lamps, with shades
A bronzed metal lamp modelled as a stag and a pair of brass and steel
andirons
A bronzed metal lamp modelled as a stag and a pair of brass and steel
andirons
Victorian oil lamp advertising shade, Young Oil Lamps
Victorian oil lamp advertising shade, Young Oil Lamps
A pair of large gilt metal table lamps and a porcelain table lamp (3)
A pair of large gilt metal table lamps and a porcelain table lamp (3)
A Dolland of London telescope and stand
A Dolland of London telescope and stand
Est. 60 - 80
A silver Walker & Hall faceted flared vase
A silver Walker & Hall faceted flared vase
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A silver twin handled tray, James Deakin & Sons, Sheffield 1923, with
reeded border, engraved with the initial R, 47cm wide over handles,
42.7ozt
A silver twin handled tray, James Deakin & Sons, Sheffield 1923, with
reeded border, engraved with the initial R, 47cm wide over handles,
42.7ozt
A silver hot water jug, Finnigans Ltd, London 1917; a silver sauceboat;
and a three piece condiment set, 23.3ozt
A silver hot water jug, Finnigans Ltd, London 1917; a silver sauceboat;
and a three piece condiment set, 23.3ozt
Three silver napkin rings; pearl necklace with clasp stamped 9ct; 9 carat
gold pencil; pens; silver and mother of pearl fruit knife, sterling brooches
Three silver napkin rings; pearl necklace with clasp stamped 9ct; 9 carat
gold pencil; pens; silver and mother of pearl fruit knife, sterling brooches
A lady's 14 carat gold wristwatch, signed Omega, with attached 9 carat
gold bracelet
A lady's 14 carat gold wristwatch, signed Omega, with attached 9 carat
gold bracelet
A lady's 9 carat gold wristwatch, signed Omega
A lady's 9 carat gold wristwatch, signed Omega
A 9 carat gold cigarette case
A 9 carat gold cigarette case
A 9 carat gold cigarette case and a 9 carat gold compact
A 9 carat gold cigarette case and a 9 carat gold compact
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